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VOL. V-NO. 83. NEW ORLEANS, THURSDAY, MARCH 11f 1880-DOUBLE SHEET AND SUPPLEMENT. PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

AND

EUR EFor Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,

Asthma, Consumption,
AND ALL DI8'ANMFS OF THE THROAT AND LUNGS.

Put up in quart size Bottles for Family Use.

. Jr- DON'T BE DECEIVED BY UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS WHO TRY TO
•paltm .tff upon y7(u Bock and Rye in place of our TOLD. ROOK AND RYkE
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:ilnm--I have received "a certified formula" giving the ingredients and relative prooor*
Used in the manufacture of an article which you advertise and sell under the name of

BOOK AND RY." This compound, according to your formula, in the opinion of this

would have a sufficient quantity or the BALSAM OF TOLU to give it all the advantages
to this article in pectoral complaints, while the whisky and the syrup enstitute an

ion rendering the compound an agreeable remedy to the patient.

*,opinion of this office, an article compounded according to this formula may properly be
Samedicinal preparation under the provisions of Schedule A, following section 3437.

Sates Revised Statues. and when so stamped may be sold by druggists, apothecaries and

ns without rendering them liable to pay special tax as lionuor dealers.

.: ,Yours. respectfully. (Signed) GREEN B. RAUM, Commissioner.

LAWRENCE & ~AIRTIN, Propriet ri,
IN• N111 Madison street, Chicago.
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FROM THE PEOPLE.

)ibSMOOIaT to reeponsible for none of
expressed in the communications

this head; but no communications will
bated except from responsible partles.I

SENATE BI~.L NO. 106.

4i to Reorganise theLouisiana State
•i iveroity and Agricultural and

;i eohaiioal Oollege.

, p l4tor of the Demoorat:
S- ur issea of M troh 9 a oltlzn of B iton

profteaing to be intimately acquainted.
nneoted, with the faculty of the Uni-

adds his voice to others entreatlna the
Assembly not to reorganize that insti-
d "place it onoe more In a condition of

"bt to "tet it alone" and approprlate
to its use. That article demands reply.

thereof has no right to speak for
,ouae. for many of its best and most

t eiemns have petitioned the General
to, reorganise the University for the

1U let of saving it from such "infamy." as
'lallwes to have, formerly existed; and many
aer of its citizens concur in the opinion.

and sentiments of said petitioners. In
notorious that thi relations between

Sreity and the clteoins of that town are
onions.
dent from the article itself, in which

S ter speaks with minute details of the
affairs of the U,iversity, and of its
ad records, that his inf rmation is
of a mere out-lder, but must have

e directly from some ofeicer of the
Snad thatIt may therefore be treated as
from the University itself
of the statements are calculated to mis-
cresting erroneous impressions. For

ee oertain recently revised regulations,
rinted nor estabtished by the board, are
to;and the atrention of your readers is

t twto sectiods thereof.' providing for a
• f a cadet arralgned for disruissal by a
composed of two profess *rs ani a cadet
.r arndranintg to the cadet the right to

to the supervisors." It is not
that Oadets aceuaed have hitherto
thus arraigned for trial. In

4SStion 22 of the existing law, No. 145 of
• ral Aessmbly of 1877. expressly forbids

h "student or cadet shall ever bii tried by
Ity of professors, or nmy co"mi tee of

ofesesors, for any boeeoh of discipline or other
i ncon•duet.". And the same sec ion further
rs: *hat for al matters ot discipline, and

t .tohe .ooduct and behavior of stu-
dentt or oadets. the president alone, and not

the faculty, or any piofessor, shall decide and
t." It is notorious that both tu and out ot the
stitution. that under-that law the discipline of

the eadets has hitherto been ad •il•i'tered ao-
`ordiet ly Is the president alone. It is con-

leaded by the opponents of the pending Sen
tae bill 4o. lee, that deeptile power is necessary
*nder military orgenlcation, Yet. in no army
Sthe civillzd world is a soldier deprive 1 of
is rllht of trial by court-martial, and to abol-
f slTihb right Would orush out W himu all man-

'" 'reference to the business affilrs of the
vir sity. it is improper that they should be

aontrrol and management ot the pres-
et .o as they have been. The article

,4 4 Batil+ ouge" or ectly states that the
iuti as two distinct funds, to wit: Its

nt fund" a.,d the "cadet mainte-
fud," deposited in separate banes.

er. "that not a dime of either can
from the banksxcept by checks of

arer, drawn upon warrants issued by
went of the taculty and countersigned
e president of the board" Yet even

ooe lotions have proved inadeauste to
econdition of Impending "insolven-

aedmitted to exist in the endowmert
as follows: "There was. February 20. ,nly

tSin the hands of the treasurer. with which
p the salarle" of the professors until Oto-

,3Ot." It is evident, therefore, when y ,ur
petondent ears "there will soon most as-
Sexist a condition of 'insalvncy.' that
ainent, if not already existine. An,

clvenoe' is also admitted in the memo-
e Governor from the board of super

showing that. before deducting $300 for
eOpense in February, 'there was in

Sonly 870o in cash, and the expectation of
Z . at some future day, from se50 to $900

e Drooeedinas of the board of sup"rvisors
last. as publi- hed In the Picayune.

the insolvent state of the er,dowren,
:tobe due to mismanagement. For a reso-

then passed forbids future expenditure
at funds of the Agricultural and Mechanio.l

in exloss of 350o. without authority of
board, unless a "proj ct of what is requlred
submitted to the chairman of the finance

itee by him approved, aLd then trans-
to the board for action." And it further

that this prohibitti n was due to a lage
•ture.for repairs. furniture, books, etc .

_dit ~eof m ney tbelonging to the
of the Agultural and Mechanckal Col-

is forbidtee by the law of Congress relative

inmainteuanee fund" is derived from pay-
t ade by cadete for their food, clothing,

nor t•ote treasurer. but to the president;
the • oants the. eoft, kpt by him, are not

Sto the board of suoervisonr. The
ao• i t~t this money to the Hibernia

-.to crediFf the treasurer: end not
sO depoMfted does the system

sad coutersigned oheeks take
, _= Mter who easnot so maon as

pay out a dime except by warrants and0ounter.
signed ohese. is bonded. but not the president,
who receives the money before depot it.

Of this "maintenance fund" there had been
deposited in bank and checked out. February 1,
1880, the PsuI of $11.985 1: of which $3.333 58
only were paid for exoeusee of the current see-
sion. And the remaining ol901 59 was for ex-
penses of the previous year ending October 1.1879. There seem-, rheref ,re, to have then been
a deficit of 87901 69. which has been met
by appolying the money from cadets of the our-
rent year to pay for those of the previous year.
And the aforesaid published proceedings of the
board in October, 1879. show knowledge of such
mismanagement of the cadet "maintenance
funs." for they then passed a resolution re-
quiring the president to "send away" any ca-
oIet, after the first of February, 1880. fur whom
a deposit in cash had n, t been made to cover
tbe remainder of the sesanen.
From the above exhibit your readers can

judge whether or not there has been wise and
sucoesftul management, and whether legisla-
tion is no

t 
reuipred to rescue the University

from financtia ruin.
The Senate bil No. 106 simply limits and de-

flues the powers of the president, instead of
leaving him, as under former laws and dele-
gated authority, invested with arbitrary and al-
most unlimited authority and entire control of
the officers, cadets and affaits of the in-titu-
tion. And unless that bil be passed and b~-
come law. it will be folly for the Legislature to
grant the sum of $10,050 now prayed for by the
University. and absolutely needed for its im-
mediate relief: for tha' sum would only be
thrown uselessly away, unless the mismanage-
ment herein set forth be now effectually stopped
by proper reorganization. VEitITAT .

THE SITUATION IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Mayor Kalloch Isues a Proclamation Which
is Condemned by the Press.

SAN FaAxcioco. March 10.-Mayor Kalloch has
issued the following proclamation:
"I deem it my duty to the city over whose wel-

fare I have been called to preside, and to the
public at large, which is being infamously de-
ceived by incendiary misrepresentations as to
our si'uation. to declare in a more emphatic
and public manner th tt there is not. and never
has been, the slightest reason to apprehend any
disturbauce, riot or lawles-ness whatever from
the working aclases of San Francisco.
"If trouble comes to us. ii wilt not come from

them. The most inexcusable and outrageous
means are being used by designing men to
goad them into riotous demonstrations, but
they will fail. They ar , as they have proved
themselves to be under the most trying provo-
c.elous, the law-abiding end peace-preserving
portton of our population.
"I vouch for them to the world that they will

so continue, and I further declare, however the
people abroad may be imposed upon, that the
people of this city see through all transparent
humbuggery of military interference, police
increase and infl tmma ory circulars. an i will
wait the cnnse iutional day or jidgment to
peaceably but e ff ctively cnsign their authors
to political infamy and oblivion, which they
most richly deserve.

"J. 8. K&LLOCH, Mayor."
THE SAN FRANcISCO PRESS ON THE SITUATION.
BAN FRANcrsoo, March 10.-The Call this

morining, without any direct reference to the
proclamation of the vigilance committee, dis-
suades the community from violent measures
as unnece-sary to either party. The Chronicle
strongly commends the vigilance organizatr on.
and intimates that the first blow should be
struck at the leaders of -th aegtators-nd not
at the rank and file. TheAlta scouts the neces-
sity for the ooncntration of troops here hold-
ing that the vigilance committee is amply able
to cope with the Sand Lot crowd, acd concludes
as follows: "Let us have pIace, and we mean to
have it inside of the law it we can, outside if
we must." It a'so denounces the mayor's
proclamation as an insult to the people.

CRIMES AND CI SUALTIES.

Fatal Explosion of a Grist Mill Boiler-
Two Men Killed.

ST. Lours. March 1o.-A boiler in a grist mill
of Solomon Z ,igler. at Brotherton, opposite St.
Charles. Mo.. on the Missouri river. exploded
with terriflc force yesterday and tore the mill to
atoms. Simon Zelgler, the proprietor's son,
who acted as engineer, was killed outright, and
a colored boy. a fireman, so badly injured that
he died an hour after the accident.

A $17.000 FIBE IN OHIO.

CIxCIlxqNAI, March lo.-A Washington Court-
house, Ohio, special, dated .as, midna bt, says:
James F. E2's large elevator and p'rk-oack-blg establishment caught fire at 11:30 o'clck
and is a total loss. Other vAluable buildings
are in danger. as the fire is not nuder control.
Ely's lots is s38 000o insurance $i7,000.

HEaVY ROBBERY OF GOLD BULLION.
CHEYENNE. Neb.. March 10.-A bold and suc-

cesetut robbery (If g Id bullion occur red at Bid-
ney. Nb . t,i-day. while the Union Pacific ex-
press agent. 8nyoer, was at dinner. The
amount taken is estimated at from $120,000 to5200 C0e, Entrrnce was effioted through the
floor of the express office.

MOST OF THE MONET REOOVERED.
CHEYENNE, Wyoming Msarch 10.-A telegram

just received from Sidney says the bullion
stolen from the expr ess floe there has all been
reouver'd,. excet 18 o000. I' we foenni under a
pile of coal, near the Union Patcific track,
where the traenkmn had seen the robbers eon-ceal somwetitmr in the alernoo . The later
are belie Paraued.

" - tto '

THE LATEST FOREIDI FACTS.
Preparing for the Parliamentary

Elections in Great Britain.

Lord Beaconsfield's Letter to the Vice-

roy of Ireland-Manifestoes of
Other Leaders.

The Mansion House Belief Fund-General
Foreign News.

ENGLAND.

DUBLIN, March 10.-The Mansion House re-
lief committee says: Munificent contributions
continue to come in; 5400 were received yes.
terday from Australia and New Zealand.
Among other contributions acknowledged is
one of 190 from Wilmington. N. O. The fund
now amounts to 109,000. of which 54,000 are
now on hand. The committee anticipates the
greatest distrues in May, June and July. when
it fears all its powers will be taxed to the ut-
most. Had It not been for the Australian con-
tributions the- operations of the committee
would long since have ceased.

LONDON. March 10.-The Stock Exchange
showed the effhct of the approaching dissolu-
tion of Parliament yesterday, in the sharp de-
cline inconsols and most of the home securi
ties, on the theory that a general election
means an increased demand for money. It is
calculated the expenditures of the candidates
will aggregate over 2,000,000. which amount
must mainly be withdrawn from London and
sent tothe provinces.

Lord Harting on's tortheoming address to the
constituency at tRadnor, will be submitted to a

ounftrence of Liberal leaders to-day.
LoNDoN. Ma ch 9.- R ght Bion. Wm. E. Foster,

one of the Liberal leaders, has issued an ad-
dress to the electors of Bradford, in reply to
Lord Beecousfiel 's manifesto. He denies the
charge that the political oppo,,ents of the Pre-
mier seek to disintegrate Ihe United Kingdom.
and intimates that the charge is made with the
hope of diverting attention from the mischbiev-
ous foreign and Indian policy of the govern.
ment. He agrees win Lord Beaconsfield that
the strength of the nation depends on unity of
feeling. but believes that the power of England
can only be upheld by a wiser foreign and colo-
nial policy, as well as a home policy which will
increase the public welfare.

The following is the full text of Lord Beacons-
field's letter to the Duke of Marlborough:

"No.10 liowNING rTrET.
"My Lord Duke-Measures respecting the

state of Ireland. which her Majest.'s govern-
ment have so anxiously considered, and in
which they were so much aided by your aivice
and authority, are now about to t'e submitted
for royal assent, and it is at length in the power
of the ministers to advise the Queen to recur to
a sense of her people. The acts of the itators,
which represented that England. inste9'vof be-
ing a generous and sympathizing friend, was
indifferent to the dangers and sufferings of
Ireland. have been defeate- by measures at
one liberal and prudent, which Parliament al-
most unanimously sanctioned.

"During six years of the present administra-
tion its improvement of Ireland and contentof
our several countrymen of that island has
much occupied the care of the ministry, and
they may remember with satisfaction that in
this period they have solved one of the most
difficult problems connected with its govern-
metnt and people, by establishing a system of
public education open to all classes and all
creeds. Nevertheless danger in its ultimate re-
sultsascarcely less disastrous than pestilence or
fanmine, and which now engages your excellen-
cy's anxious attention, distracts that country.
A portion of the population is attempting to
sever the constitutional tie which unites it to
Great Britain. in that section wheh has favored
the power and prosperity of both. It is to
be hoped that all men of might and
learning will resist this destructive doctrine.

"The strength of this nation depends on the
unity of feeling which should pervade the
United Kingdom and its widespread dependen-
cies. The first duty of the English minis,.er
should be to consolidate co-operation, which
renders irresistible a community educated as
our own in equal love of liberty and law. And
yet here are some who challengethe expediency
of the imperial character of this realm. Having
atempted and failed to enfeeble our colonies
by their policy of decomposition, they may per-
haps now recognize in the disintegration of the
United Kingdom a move which will not only
accomplish but preolpitate their purpo.e. The
immediate d,ssolution of Parliament will af-
ford an opportunity to the nation to decide
upon the course which sill materially in-
fluence its future fortunes and shape its des-
tiny. Rarely in this country has there been an
oeatslon more critical.

'The power of Eugland and peace of Europe
will largely depend on the verdict of the coun-
t! y. Her Majesty's present ministers have hilth-
erto been enabled to secure that veatce so neces-
sary to the welfare of all cuvlltz d countries,
and so peculiarly the in'erest of our own. But
this ineffable blessing cannot. be obtained by
,he passive principle of non-interfere nee.
Peace rests on the presence, not to say ascend-
eny, of Eugland in the councils of Europe.
Even at this moment doubt is supposed to be
unseparable from popular elction. If it does
n t d ministi, it certainly arres's her tuinfence,
and is the main reason for not delaying an ap-
peal to the national voice. Whatever may be
its consequences to her Maj-sty's present ad-
visers, may it return to Westminster a Parlia-
ment not unwottny of the power of England.
and resolved to maintain it.

"I have the honor to be. pto..
"BE&CONSFIELD."

The DailUy etes says: "Lord Baeonasdeld'e
letter, as an appeal to English constituencies,
is. to bay the least, disappointing. There is
nothing distinctive in it as a political mAni-
festo, except the peculiar phraseology of the
present Prime Minister. Lord Beaconsfield is
a master of pompous words, and they have
stood him in such good stead that he hopes to
win an election by their means. As an election
manifesto 4this address wllL disaopoint even
Lord Beaeonsflild's friends. A more bald, in-
definite and unsatisfactory address was never
issued by a party leader on the eve of a great
constitutional struggle. This reticence may
interpret and be interpreted by the barrenness
of Lord Beaconsfleld's administration in all
useful legislation.

"No ministry of modern times has spent six
legislative years to so little purpose. But Lord
Beaconsfield would probably spend another
six years. if the counury should give him a
chance, in creating agitation and disturbance
abroad. to call off attention from n-eded re-
forms at home. This is probably the real mean-
ing of his address. It is an attempt to put the
country off the real issue which is now before
it. This manifesto of its chief present minis-
try gives evidence of its incapacity to unoer-
stand or its unwillingness to face the problems
which the country needs to have finally settled.
and ma es it evident that if the arrested course
of beneficent legislation is to be resumed. it
must be under another policy and with other
chiefs."

The Marquis of $artington to-day promul-
gated the manlfesto of the Liberal party in the
shape of an address to the tlectors of North-
east Lancashire. He begins by saying he does
not seek to evade any issues which the govern-
ment can raise, but desire, to call attention to
some q'estions which Lord Beaconsfield has
ign.,red. He knows of no party, he says.
which questions the expedi-ncy of the impe-
rial character of the realm, or which has tried
to eufeebie the colonies by a policy of decom-
position. The teachings of the Liberal party
nhve. on the contras y. increased the loyalty of
tae colonies. and made them m re willing to
b-er their share of the common burden

Turning then to the question , f home rule.
the Marquis says he believes that the demand
for home role is impracticable, and that any
concession in that direction would be mis-
ebhievous to the prosperity of the three kine-
doms; but he does not think tht the attempt
of the ga vernment to awaken national animosi-
ties by a deseriotion of dangers worse than
pestilence and famine is ne,:essary or wise.
Home rule agitation must be met not by pase-
sionte exagteration, but by firm, consistent re-
sistine. euombned with oroot thatthe Imue alI
Parlianent i lW tmgantaevryreasmalge
sad ; 4e t :,3 ~nor w

laws and institutions. He points out
that the Liberals co-operated with the
government in Irish educational mess-
ures, although they could easily have formed a
combination to embarrass the government. as
the Conservatives did when the Liberal a, vern-
ment attempted to deal with the same qwestlna.
Mubch he says, still remains to be done in the
removal of legal lneqaitties which work to the
disadvantage of Ireland before we can hope
that the Irish will be convinced of the impar-
tiality of Parliament.

The Marquis then takes up Beaconsfield's
claim that the present ministry has maintained
the peace of Europe, and says the government
did not prevent, even if it did notcauee.the war
in the East. He declared the object of its policy
has been frustrated by the aggrandizement of
Russia and the destruction of the independ-
ence and integrity of Turkey The Anglo-
Tarkish convention is a dead letter. The
Greek frontier question is as far as ever from
settlement. Thus toe poliey of government has
failed, while the immenseresnonsibilities it bas
incurred remain. The Afghan war brought
neither honor nor advantage. The governmer t
has destroyed a nation whose independence
and friendship it declared important to the
safety of the Indian frontier. The flower of the
Iudian army is still employed in guarding the
ruins it has made and tvpressing the anar-
chy it has let loose, while ludia has been in-
volved in immense present expense and greater
future liabilities which can oujy be met by sus-
pending the necessary public works.

After comparing Mr. Gladstone's measures to
protect Belgium with Beaconsfleld's measures
to protect Turkey. as an llustration of their
diff-rence between me hods and results of the
Libetals' foreign policy and that of the present
Ministry, the Maraquis of Hartinaton says the
government fails to give the slightest indica-
tion of the obj"-ots it will seek to attain if it be
returned to power. tie enumerates the net ds
of the country in the way of reforms and the
questions of importance awaating solution, but
says the government gives no indication of a
serious intention of considering or settling
them.

After referring to the deficit resulting from
the government's heavy expentditures during
the past three years, and asking whether toe
country has derived any b, nefit from this ex-
pense, the Marquis closes with the followlng
summary of the Liberal policy: The Liberal
party can rifer no spclial favor to any class or
interest. I: can only undertake tha' while up-
holding the power of the empire, securing the
safety of our own country, and maintaining its
possessions, they will engige in no distur-
bance or uncalled-for annexation. Such gov-
ernment will, in our onlinon, best promote the
greatness and prosperity of the whole count; y,
and secure the welfare of every section of the
community.

Both the Conservative and Liberal parties
profess to be confident of their success in the
coming election, but neither side claims to ex-
pect a very decided masjrity. The supporters
of the government admit that they are lively to
lose a number of S c th and Irish votes. but
say that, after deducting all doubtful constitu-
encies, they will retain a usajority of from
twenty to thirty. The Liberals. on the other
hand, seem in good spirits, and appear confi-
dent of success.

FRANCE.

PAnts. March to. - B3fore the Senate adjourned
ye-terday three articles of the Ferry education
oill were adopted. Debate for its second read-
iug is fixed for Monday next.

The (Courie•r Du Soir says: In consequence ofthe deteat of articl,7 of the education bill in
the H8nate. M. Ferry has resigned the Ministry
of Public Worship.

PAuas. March to. -Le Temps says: The Rus-
sian government will probanly take advantage
of the journey to St. Petersburg of Prince Or.
loff, Buesian Ambassad ir here, to draw up an
extradition treaty with France.

M. Rouher and his wife have started to Chisel-
hurst to take leave of the ex-Empress Eugenpe,
pD evlous to her departure for the Cape, the date
of which has been fixed for the twenty-eixth
Inatant. The ex-Empress will stop at St. Helena
on her return voyage.

AUSTRIA.

LoxDON. March lo.-A Vienna dispatch re-
ports that on the Austro-Russian frontier, near
Eztkow, the river broke through a dike and
flooded thirty villages, some of which are com-
pletely destroyed. Thousands are without food
or shelter. Many cattle were lost.

TURKISTAN.

LONDON, March 10.-A dispatch from Teheran
to the Daily News. dated the ninth instant, says
Gen. Mouavitff Amaurskl's cavalry escort have
surprised and defeated a force of 0oo Tekke-
Turcomans near Dousouliom. killing thirty of
them. Nine thousand Tekke-Turcomans are
concentrated at Kzil Arvat.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

Distillation Question Before the Ways and
Means Committee.

WASHINGTON. March 10.-The sub-committee
of the House Ways and Means Committee
to-day heard the ret resentatives of the distil-
lery tntere t, who desire certain changes in the
internal revenue laws. Commissioner Baum
w-s pr.sunt, and said the department would
make no otjlction to many features of the pro-
posed bill. but that the changes contemplated
in the assessment of taxes on spirits placed in
bonded wdrehouses would cause about two and
a quarter millions loss of revenue. The bill
aff-cts the administration of "law rather than
the reduction of tax. and will probably be re-
por'ed favorab!y to the House. Commissioner
itaum remarked that llc'nsed distillers gener-
ally Day taxe-s honestly, and the only loss of
revenue is due to illicit distilling.

THE EXODUS INVESTIGATION.
Before the Senate Exodus Committee to-day

George T. Ruby (colored), editor of the New
Orl)eni Observer, testified that the colored peo-
ile's convention of 1879 found that the exodus
movement originated among plantation la-
borers and resulted from persecutions by po-
litical mobs in 1874 and 1875. Organizing as a
colonizing council in Aagunt. 1874, It spread
rapidly until it enrolled 92,800 names in Louisi-
ana, Northeastern Texas, Arkansae. Mis-.lsdp-pl and Alabama. 69.000 of these being in Louisi-
ana. Politdcal leaders had nothing to do with
it. The eonvention was called because of the
outrages during 1878. inflote-d on negroes and
whites simply because they were Republicans.
He said it is the denial of political rights rather
thau the physical condition, lamentable as the
latter is, which causes discontent among the
aegroes.

NOMINATIONS ANID CONFIRBMTIONS.
The President sent to the Senate to-day the

following nominatious: To be supervisors of
cansus-David A. Perryman, for the second
district of Alabama; Wm. W. Hiles, for the dis-
trict of Florida: James S. Burton. for the first
district of Mississippi. To be collector of cus-
toms-John L. Havnes. for the district of Bra-
zos de Santbigo. Texas. To be postmaster-
samuel U. Bidwell, at Yazoo City. Miss.

The Senate to day confirmed the nomination
of Charles E. Dailey. of Virginia. to be receiver
of public moneys at Ftorene-., Arizona.
BOUTHEBN PORTS TO BE INCLUDED IN THE

MARINE SCHOOL ACT.
Mr. Vance, of North Carolina. from the Sen-

ate Naval Committee. reported to the Senate to-
day the H )us- bill relative to marine schools.
It provides for the extension of all provisions
of the act of June 20. 1874. regarding that sub-
ject to the ports of Wilmington. Charleston.
Savannah, aoblie. New Orleans. Baton Bouge
and oalveston. The bill was placed on the cal-
endar.
THE BILL TO ABOLISH COMPULSORT PILOTAGE.

The House Commerce Committee, to-day,
hear d delegates from the pilots of Boston. New
York, Baltimore, S.vannah and other cities, in
opposition to the passage of a bill abolishing
compulsory pilotage.

THE AGREEMENT WITH THE UTES.
The President sent a message to the Senate

to-day recommendlng the ratification of the
agreement by which the Ute Indians are to re-
linquish their lands to the government.
INDIANS TO BE PROHIBITED FROM EHTERING

TEXAS.
The bill reported to the Hotns eeterday by

Mr. W-lborn, of Texas. to prevent Indians on
reservations from going into the State of
Texas. prohtbirs sil offi trs and agents of the
army and Indian Bureau from granting per-
mission to the Indians on any reservation
to go into Texas on any pretext whatever. And

rovides that any officer or agent violating this
law shah be dismissed from the public setvlcoe

2be betting ,an the agliit" h .Universfiii ty boat
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OR TO TEXAS BY RAIL.
Progress of the Work on the West-

ern Lduislana Railroad.

A Trip Over the Road from Vermil-

ionville to Orange-Track Lay-

ing at the Rate of a Mile
and a Half a Day.

Onuaes. Tex . March 7. 1180.
To the Editor of the Democrat:

We started acroes the prairie from Ver-
milionville to see how near we were to the
good time when Texas and Loulsiana would be
bound together by steel. But before we take
the plains there is an extension of Morgan's
Beoad we passed over which reuuires attention.

From Morgan City you cross Berwick Bay to
Barwick City in a ferry boat. The new road
begins there, and runs along the backlands
of the Teche plantations to Franklin. and
thence across the prairies, to avoid the bends
of the bayou. to the Teche again by Je nnerette
to New Iberia. To make a sh ,rt line, much of
the road is through the swamp. and the beau-
ties of the Teche will hereafter be known
to the traveler in the poet's verse, and the re-j
ports of those who live or have traveled along
the banks of Lonafellow's Teche.

This section of the road, from Morgan City to
New Iberia, is now operated, but requires some
raising and surfaciu• to make it smooth.

Beyond New Iberia the road is built within a
mile of Verml•lonville. At this place is the
junction of the Western Louisiana Railway.
coming east from Orange. This section is laid
upon the old btd of the Opelousas Railroad. and
will require at least three or four weeks to sur-
face and fluish up. By the first of April, if we
are not fooled, you may coree to Vermilion-
ville all rail.

Now let us start from Vermillonville and crnes
the prairies westerly, on a l,,dk for the end of
the railroad coming from Texas. And not to
prolong the agony of finding this road by tell.
inog you how many cooties we passed over, how
many dilapidated fences, barns and residences
we passed by, but only in a general way state
that the ride is not unpleasant. considering no
bridges are ever built in this country and no
body hurries to give you breakfast fur an early
start for any consideration.

As to the fences and buildingsne the great
trouble of making settlements in these prairies
is the want of lumber. The fences are of
cypress, and are hauled from distant points:
one of the old setl-re told us they would last
fifty years. His fence evidently had been built
that leng h <<f time, and only one rail and an
occasional post were left to mark the enclosure.
It suited him, however, as he had nothing in
his field to induce cattle to come in. or stay
there when one- inside. The com oletion of the
railroad from Lake Charles will soon make
lumber plentiful and cheap.

Most of the stage road going to the Mermen-
tow is in full view of the roadbed of the Western
Louisiana Railway. Its directi,,n is west from
Vermilionville to Popoperville, then south-
west till itavoids the Pisquemine, crosiang the
MementowatVictoran Meyneud's. A few miles
beyond It takes a norrhwesterly direction back
to the old. roadbed of the New Odeans, Moblie
and Texas Railway, and then west in fifty-six
mile tangent

After rosseein the Mermentow we drove for
many miles along the embankment of the
Western Ieuisiana. and at several places
crossed it. giving a hne opo",rtunity of observ-
ing the work. It is beautifully put up very
level and ready for rapid track-lat lug. In the
openings toe piling is all completed and ready
for the strong pieces. The ditches are wide
and assist materially in draining the sur-
rounding prairies.

Ten miles from the Mermentow we strike
the Grand Marais and shirt above the roadbed
to the bridge. Two miles further on we come
in slaht of a construction train on the end of
the Western Louisiana track. coming east from
Lake Charles. This point is two miles east
of the East Lacasdagne.

We found the train to consist of an engine.
six cars, arranged with an Adams track-layer.
and the crew of thirty men were putting down
ties and rails in a manner which astonished
the lookers-on.who had been accustomed only
to the old method and "one-horse style." The
six cars, loaded each with twenty-two steel rails
and 130 ties, were discharged, and like magic
there was a very regular and level track. The
empty cars were then carried to a siding two
miles, and replaced by six loaded with rails and
ties. Alter dinner these were pushed to the
front and laid, making the day's work three-
quarters of a mile of track.

We might say a great deal about the Adams
track-layer, but will only mention the impres-
stone made upon our minds. We are con-
vinced that with this track-layer thirty men
can set down more rails in a day than one
hundred men without it. The raving in ex-
pense is fully $100 to the mile. probatbly more.

The day's work over, we are glad, after cixty
miles of hack ride. to take the construction
train and move towards Texas on a railroad.
From the end of the track to Lake Charles is
twenty-three miles, and we run the distance,
with twelve empty cars. in fifty-seven minutes,
being at the rate of twenty-four miles an hour
over a newly built road.

It appears to be the method of the company
to finish the road as they extend it. The open-
ings and culverts are all piled in a lIanceor the
track-layer, and immediateiy after the track-
layer comes the surfacing force. On the bridges
the carpenters follow. who full-spike the rails
and put on a tour-by-six guard rail.

We looked around Lake Charles and saw
many things. but in this letter we meua stick to
our text. 'On to Texas by Bail."

The depot bulldiug is about two miles and a
half from the Calcasieu river. Near two miles
of the toad is through the river bottom, a low
swamp, which is bridged by as fline a structure
as was ever made with cypress piling, heart-
pine stringers, and uniformly sawed o6ne ties
It is a beauty, and to appreciate it you must
tollow our example and walk over every loot of
it. When you go to see a railway, walk over ir,
Is our advice. D-n't take a palace coach, with
a dozen friends, anl look out of the windows at
the trees and telegraph poles. and rest your
jeye by lookltg into a lunch basket or chainm-

Excuse tne aigresston. we next came to ins
iron bridge across the Oalcasieu river, three
spans of about one hundred and eighty feet
each, centre draw. The iron superstuceton of
the east and west soane rest upon irgn tubes
containing twelve piles, twelve inches equare,
and filled with conerete, making as solid sup-
port as granite viers. The centre pier. upon
which the drawbridge is swung, contains 120
piles, in a fifteen foot casing of half inch iron,
also filled with concrete. The centre span is
ready to be swung into line, and only awaits
the ties and rails to connect the tracks running
east and west from Lake Charles.

Westward again, we take the early construc-
tion train and run about twenty miles of well
surfaced track. This brings us to the gap which
remains to be spanned by the track-layer-to
connect the Sabine and Calcasieu rivers by a
first-class railroad.

Following our walking theory as the best way
of inspecting, we -tart on the tramp to find the
end of the rail coming east from Orange. In
two hours and a half we walked the embank-
ment of seven and a half miles, and again re-
joice to see a railroad. The track laying is go.
ina on on this section by the same method as
described and at the same rate. Thus the gap
of seven miles is being closed at the rate of
three quarters of a mile a day, and at the same
time being pushed towards the Mermentow.
making a mile ar,d a half a day in our railway
advance to connect Louisiana with Texas.

Again we take the train, ten miles distant
from Orange. A few miles of high embank-
ment, two miles of trestle work through the
swamp and East channe, and tnen as cross
the labine river, upon an iron bridge of simi-
lar copstru.tion to that over the Calcasieu. and
we are in Texas. Running south then for five
miles we enter Orange, and are at the end of
our trio. To accomplish this we had traveled
by sta e ........--.......................... -- miles
By tramping-- ...................- - ..--- 7 milt
By railroad----....-.--.........---------.. 5 miles

Total ...........................--- --- 122 miles
The road when completed will reduce the

distance from Vermiltonville to Orange to tt2
mle. We expec to make thitriwp again in"t
days, and will then dobtiess find a optlnuonsus* MromtDl an" e to Oanage,

being severity miles of the 112 miles of~tl
Wee:ern Louisiana Railway. Only
months ago the work on the road com
and considering the faet that they have soke
the babine and OCalcasie rivers with
bh idges, each about 600 feet in l.ngtht, and
up trestle hridaee to the extnt of over fea
miles, we can but commend the "fof rsai
class railroad men. ViATO,

Becretary of the On to Texas a•rg!7.

THE FORTI-.IXIH CONGRES,

Proceedings of the Senate and House Yee
torday.

WASHINOTON, March 10.-Senate.-The V { -
President laid before the Senate a messag'
ao lved sesterday from the President, tra I
tiog a copy of the agreement between the
retary of the Interior and the Indians, and.at
commended its ratile'aton. Beferred to
Committee on Indian Affairs.

Mr. Kurnan presented a petition of Roger
Pryor for the removal of his political di•sal
ties. Referred to the Committee on the L

dMry. Thurman. from the ommittee on the Ita•
dielary. reported adversely to benate btll to re.
imburse sevwral States for interest pai o war
loans and lor other purposes, Pl ofat the
calendar.

Mr. Davis. of Illinois, stated that there was t
minority report on the bill

Mr. Vance. from the Committee on Naval Ar
fairs, revor ted favorably on the House bill to
amend the public marine school act.

Bills as follows were introduced and- isf~-
terred:

By Mr. Ransom-To provide for the kttl
ment if the account of the North Carolina h
roid OCumuany.

By Mr. ounlina-To amend section 4ay
of the Revised Statutes, concerning commerab
and navigation and the regulation of atea"

Mr. Conking also presented a memorial of a,
large number of merchants tof New York pitty•
tueaaged in the tranesortation of cotton from
Southern to Northern and Eastern porte, pre$,
lua for the passage of such a hill as that apboav
named.

l. B tyard ntroduced a bill amendinglss
tion 2021 of the B-vied Statutes. conoernit ia
the election of ificers.

Constderable debate then ensued upon a
tion made by Mr. Thurman to refer to, the ' 5
dietary Committee a memorial of Indian eci
protesting against the passage of the bill
tblish a UnODited States Court in the Iu
Terrltr'rv. Pendinga discussion the mr
hour expired, and Mr. McDonald resume
seeech favoring the bill for the relief
John Porter. After aeomewhat animated
bate in which Messrs. Conklinr. L an.
Donald and Randoloh partlcipated.
Jones, of Florida took the floor to
on the bill. but yielded to Mr. Garlandw w
moved, in consideration of the legal and eoB
etltutional questions involved, that the bill 1
referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Without action on the motion the Senate ad.
iourn d

Hiouess.-Mr. Reagan, of Texas asked and o] s
tAi•ed learve to have printed tue foll-,wing re
lutlon, which he stated he would offer ases a
stitute for the resolution of the Committee em
Intrroonanio Canal:

Resolved. That while we recognise the'
eral iuteaset of the whole commercial woel
the use of a ship canal or railroad across
stt, ms connecting North and Soith Amedl

and while we will respect that intbrest ift s"
a idue of InteroCeanie communication
established, we declare that as theest
ment of esch a line of eommunical on
practically connect the Atlantic and
Gulf and Pacifle coast lines of the United
and as the United States would hauve the1
local as well se general interest in the
common with other commercial powers of
earth, and as the political control of such l
of communication would be vitally n
her commercial Interests. and to the p
tion of her territorial integrity and polit
dependence, she will insist, whenevesand
whomsoever such a project shall-b
menced, on such politleal control of it
give security to our commercial and
interests.

The Speaker then proceeded to call e0
tees for repoits. the House having
dipense with the morning hour. -

Mr. Cox, of New Yor k. chairman of the
mittee on Foreign Affairs. reported a bill
propria

t
ing $300,000 for the relief of the

ing poor of Ireland. Referred to the commi
of the whole.

Mr. Dibrell, of Tennessee, from the Inv
Pension Committee, reported back the bl>ft
prevent the withnoldlng of pensions fromog
sloners under the act of 1871. He asked to h
the bill put on its passage.

Mr. Conger--Is it to restore Jeff Davis toth"
roll?

M r. Dibrell-Jeff Davis Is not a pensione,.
Mr. Conger-I obeeLt.
Mr. Dibrell-If the gentleman wants tosho '

his malice to Southern people so badly, he on
object.

Mr. Conger--That remark is unworthy t -
gentleman and the occasion.

Mr. Dibrell-I am responsible for all I sar:
here and elsewhere.

Mr. Conaer-Elsewhere is good.
The bill was placed on the calendar.
Mr. Willis, ot Kentucky, from the det

and Labor Committee., reported back thee .
restrictin g Chinese immigration intothe U
St tea Pl,.ced on the erlendar.

Mr. Van Arnelut, of New York.from the
committee, reported back the bill to enforcet
elant hour law. Placed on the calendar. *

The House then resumed theconsideratton
th- tolitienl ass 8sment bill.

Mr. Young, of Ohio, spoke in oppoaltiaont
the bill and in reply to the speech of Mr. oase.
of Tennessee. yesterday. which he sisidw f?
evidently a Tl'den "boom." intended tore
the Idea that Tilden had been and might
be elected; but, he said. "The day willneter
c me when such an eftfete soeclmen of mor
depravity as Tilden will be elee.ed President."
[Laughter.l

After further debate Mr. Casteller deman
the previous onestion, pending which
House took a recess until 7:30 this evening, thl
ses•ilon to be for the consideration of the•5a
sitn bill. -

The House, in evening session, discessed t
pension laws. passed fliteen or twenty pe
sion bills and adjourned.

POLITICS IN VIRGINIA.

The Policy of the Readjusters in NaB i••:
Matters Yet Undefined-An In-

teresting Discussion.

E•IxoHOND, Marsh 10.-The Conservative t
Central committee met here to-night for ta
put pose of calling a State convention to
d-legates to the National Democratic Conye +'-
tion In a discussion upon the posiilon of the
members of the committee who had acted
the Beanjuster party in the last canva •.
who hal been, as they claimed, read
of that party for their ••posttion to the M -0

loch hll, Dr. Wise, of Williamsbarg. twice rep
fased to say whether he would or not pledgi
himself to support the Democratic nominee ter
President, but finally said, that as betweea
Grant and Tilden. be was in favor aif th for--
mer, but as between Hancock and Grant he wai
in favor of Hanmocs. He was followed in
same spirit by Messrs. Grover, of Norfolk.-an,
ttovall, of Henry county, who dietlnt
agreed with Dr. Wise in opposing a nyou
tor a State convention. which should incade&i
all who desire the election of a DemoAtasi.
President. The proposed call i so wideast
anclude ever body who desires to tn a Demo
crat in national politice, no matter of what dli-
position. color or condition. pres'nt or pset.

Mr. bltovall sod. in a prolonged apDDeal, t
it was time for Vlrginlato lead agreat pro
of the BSuth. He aid there was on one
the dead carcasse of Democracy, on the
tbe living force of a great party, and it b.
Virginia .to be a part of the living andno t.
the dead. The upshot is that the Beadijust
wto are memb-rs of the committee, were .
tirely unwilltug to take part in any temoo•ca
or Conses vative movement, and that they amt
holding aloof for fuLtuer developments.

The. tock Raisers' Associatlon of We•s•
era Texas.

FT. Lours. March 10.- The Northwestern T'exe
as St ek iaitser' Associatiou, which has bees.
in session as Jackabor oah. Tet-s. for tw
days. has agreed that •tn Texas roade loWt
ehipling rates ownere will drite their cattle o
Kansas. as was done prlry to the oeos,
of the roads. A omb ulna w foree
snipment -Rt& mrfhe road ois1~b ibEm

1r11. >tfo


